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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.
E. E.. Plank, Editor and
EaUrad a Sa :oni Cl

Subscription One

We hope that our friends will read
the Citizen with some degree of allowance for the fact that we have
been absent from town for the past
three weeks, engaged in one of the
most unpleasant tasKS that
the duty of man to perforin, that is, MOVING. We are
now full fledged citizens of your lit
tle city and glad of it. We hope(
that during the time that we shall
sojourn among you that we shall
take on a little of the good things
of the town and succeed in avoiding
anything of such a nature as would
have a tendency to narrow our lives.
We hope to be broader and better
by having associated with the good
people of Clayton.
occasion-ally.becom-

o-

0ner

Matter t the Clay too PoMofflce.
Six Months 50 cents.
Year $1.(jo.

es

-

The Citizen would like to have
news from various parts of the coun- .ty and is willing to send the paper
and necessary expenses of mailing
to any one who will be interested
enough in the Citizen and Union
county to send in the news. We
must have country correspondence
to make this paper the best in Union county and wo know that there
are, a lot of folks who would be more
than glad to send the news of their
neighborhood if we could only get
in touch with them. As you read
this, will you not take it upon your- self to address the editor personally,
and if you should not like to enjoy
the pleasure of this yourself, men-lio- n
some one whom you think
to represent
would be competent
your community in Hie matter of
getting the news in so that we may
all know of the progress in your Immediate vicinity and that by the exchange ofnews through the mcd- iuin of the "Citizen we may be able
to do; more land better things for
this, the greatest county in the state
of .New Mexico.

An Iowa editor was asked, "Do
hogs pay?" He replied "a good many
do not; they take the paper several

years and then have the postmaster
send it back marked "refused" or
'gone east."

Swastika to Install Wireless
Wireless communication between
ilaton, N. M, and Amarillo, Kl Paso
and other cities in Texas and with
Trinidad, a system which will cover
a radius of near I) 1,000 miles, is to
je established by the Swastika Fuel
company.
The first aerial will he erected at
taton shortly. Connection is to be
.nade with the various ollices of the
company throughout the southwest.
t is planned to extend the wireless
.Itiniately to Wichita, Kansas, an.
iklahonia City, Okla.'
The primary object of this iiino-.atiis the expediting of the company's business.
on

ther the emperor would be able to
speak if such an operation were to
be performed. The leading specialists of every capital in Europe were
consulted. It, was learned that an
eminent surgeon of Paris had with
an arlilleial larynx and a breathing
tube opening into the trachea, restored the power of speech to cancerous patients who had undergone
total ablation of the affected organs.
' This doctor, whose name the Ma
im withholds lor reasons 01 pro- fl ssional ..tiquette, was asked to go
to Berlin by the . German ambassador. He was offered 100,000-franand all his expenses and was requested to bring with him a patient
who had been fitted with the apparatus, so that the emperor himself
might see if he was able to speak.
"Meanwhile, as the result of a
minor operation, with a bistoury
and a few weeks'' absolute rest, the
emperor's condition improved as is
often the case with this disease, the
progress of which is implacable hut
slow. It is another operation of this
kind which has just been performed.
But it is only a palliative. The
German emperor must either make
up his mind to complete removal of
die' larynx
or be stilled by the
growth.
"This explains why the emperor
went neither to Warsaw, Constantinople nor Brussels."

i
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ROSE

G.J.

MRS.

ROOF-

Next to Hill Brothers Residence

cs

The State Bank of Commerce witrcs to thai k its patrons and fiier.ds for its sutitar.tial growth as si cv n le-loWe also wish to ejter.d Ic ycu ftr test w isles fcr
v Year.
a Happy tid Frf ff tic 1
DEPOSITS

jan.

t

027 41

JAN. 1,1913.
JAN. 1, 1914.

$102,679.94

1,

$121,888.57

$15 8,056.48
$16 9,523.52

1915.

We have just moved into our new hen e tr.d installed
Safety Deposit Ecxes in a fire pic of vault for the conven-- ,
ience and protecticn c f cur cusforr.ers ar d' liitr c's.
e
corcially invite you to visit us in our new home.
K

Sfate Bank of Commerce

THE VIRGINIA SJiCL SHOP

.,

....

i

,

HOUSE ON TRUCKS
Next door to Tixier's Store

t

v

111-

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DECEMBER FIFTH

......

new rnd snappy line cf
JEWELERY - CUT GLASS
SILVERWARE - XMAS I0IL1IIS
A

(T

ü

Vou Are Always Welccire

HOLDSWORTLJ
GB. JEWELER
1
Next door to State Bank of Commerce

Swastika Coal

1

an

--

1

i

i

Special cash discount of 50c per ton on
'RINION.NUT on CASH orders '

G. G.

Granville

H

.

f

(

4

r

Has moved tirm the Uñera Hntisi k. th

p.

-

2

$39.396.33

NOV. 10,1915 $219,078.41

!

1

tan.

JUNE 23,1915.

I

""'

I.

JAN. 1.1912.

JAN.

We are going to ask that our
.riends pardon us for not getting a ''LEGISLATION
WITHOUT
report of the big banquet in ibis
INFORMATION"
v'eek's issue, as we just came into
nvn the night of the big aiVaiv aud
; re unable to get the information
'This seems lo be the official New
o hand in time for this week's polgreeting adopted by the demoYear
lution. A full report will come out
The legislaadministration.
cratic,
in next weeks issue or he Citizen.
including as it does
proposed,
tion
The new opera house is Hearing
greatly
iiiipletion and promises to be one a comprehensive plan for approarmy and navy
increasing
if the biggest and best in the state.
is regarded by many as
Jr. Herzstein is certainly worthy of priations,
most important, ever undertaken!
the
more than ordinary mention for
country.
'reeling- for the people of the city in this
Yet in spite of this, administration
if Clayton and community such a
propose to close to Congress'
leaders
magnificent play house. Mr. Fowler,
who is in charge of the construction one of the most important sources!
on the building says that it will b of informatin bearing upon national
completed by the lain of the month defense. Orders have been issued
ollkt'rs mu9t rt'fram from
and the contracting von.pany will lliat
move on to other quarters. The discussing them with or before the
of the military committees T
mishbuilding is of brick with peb- T
an(1 sonate- hmim!
l
the!0'
h
ash llnish, and is one of
.nvttiest buildings of its size that If tl' administration program of
we have ever seen. The one store' preparedness is for defense of the
room that is buiked to the left of country and not defense of the dem-.h- e
main building is being occupied! "'''alie party at the 1916 polls, this w
.....I.,..l
.,nin..oO Ul
nf III.,& Sons department
IUf.. lllft II. n UIIIH
store 1'iU'
Weber
jy
general
and the basement of the main build army, especially those of the
iust be regarded as a grave
ing is being occupied by the Weich-- 1 si"11'.
man Cafe. The people of Clayton! error.
should well be proud of this the last' Representative Kahn of the Mil
.dnilion to our city.
itary Affairs committee, regards the
The merchants of the town are matt, r in a very serious light.
.M'ecd upon the one thing that their
"Accurate inforr.,tion is the one
.ioliday trade has been ail that they eivioi.lial for the enactment of anj
."did reasonably expect. Tiiey have hgislation." said the California replied freely, at leas: most of them, resentative today. "It is doubly im-f printer's ink, they have spread
rtunt in the consideration of the
ne n;d news of (iood (loot Is and proposed national defense program,1'
ight Prices broadcast throughout1 dealing as it does with adequate "prone country and the people have met 'lection for the homes of our people,
iie call wilh a response that speaks their industries, and the honor of
satisfaction to all. Among the beav-- 1 our Hag and our country,
iec advertisers have been the Olto-- J
"Administration leaders ought to
olmson people, Simon Herzstein,1 he the last, rather (ban Hie first,
:ju Herbert Herzstein Seed Co.Il.'lo hinder the legislative branch of
.'. Isaacs, along wilh many others our government in securing farts, i
.i
i...
.MioMmisiiie.ss won,., noii warrant; mat in any way would aid m the pas-.ui- te ii
giich an extensive advertise- -' sage of intelligent laws for national
.lent.
In all we greatly appreciate defense."
he liberality with which er.rh and
IlimaU(.IM.P om. t)(. secretive pol- very business man in town llnd usel.
.
of the administration is not con- for the columns of he papers and; icy
do not hesitate to say that they, the llned lo members of the Military
'Representative
newspapers, have their share in the Affairs coniitlee.
responsibility
for s:ie successful Miller of Minnesota, of the Insular
cade that the merchants experience Affairs Committee,
today bitterly
r un time lo time. Jn this conneccriticised the president for suppresstion we read a little yarn recently
about' Phillipine 4
lliat went something like this: ing information
there was a certain merchant who conditions.
sketl a brother merchant how best
"American honor is at stake in the
lo prevent ninths from destroying I'hillipines,"' said Mr. Miller. "Durhis clothing, whereupon the friend
ing the terms of three former presanswered:' "Advertise freely in your
govlocal newspaper and sell the goods." idents a splendid
force
established.
was
ernmental
'
.'erbofell
President Wilson wiped this out.iy
0Anier.i-ert- is
substituting inexperienced
Kaiser Iti'iiorted Dyinu
''
and;
natives.
i
we ktfów the'' IruUi
'.'Cinil.
we
Paris, Jan. i. The Matin aflirms,
a
go
learn
of
would
'whose
eminent
'notwithstanding
denials, that th
ermuii emperor is sullering from elncieiicy is vastly reduced, under
cancer of the thi'oal, nnd is no lou;:er v, bich .neither American' sovereignly
able to speak.
reir American citizenship is decently
"In February, l!),'' ecrordi ig lo respected; one under which tens of
the Matin, "the doctors wire cuii- -' thousands hiive died
from choeru,jj
'ideriug whether it .was necessary
because
safeguards
health
were re-- 1
t
remove Hie nelire larynv in order
(o slay III'' progress of Ihe disease. ihom : one under which an upris-Th y raised the question as to whe- - ing m:- spirted. last yej-r-

,'','s

You will note in another column
of the Citizen that there is an official
call for an election in the city of
Clayton for the purpose of voting
bonds in the sum of $33,000 for the
erection of a new high school buildThe
ing for the city of
election is to be held in the near future and there is not a great deal
of time between now and the time
this election is died for you to inform yourself so that you might
vote intelligently upon this question.
We think that everyone who rasp
a vole either on this or any n!hr
proposition, should do so hit hi :enlly
or not I all. When we take the
time to inform onrelves we will
then not have .so mm, room to kick
and liso will I'md that the general
Irend of our lliouuhls and our opinIt
ions will very well correspond.
is the opinion of the Citizen that
those who are in charge of the school
affairs of the town are competent
to handle the affairs of the school
district 3nd that they have used
their best judgment In the matter
of calling the election and have fixed the amount that should be expended for the construct ion of the
building. We are so new in town
that we are liHl'dly wen enough
to gie intelligent opinion
on the subject as yet hut to (he best
of our information and belief we
would s;;y thai th:s amount, proexpended,
perly and judiciously
would be si Hi r it ni lo coiislruct and
equip a high school buildiiiT, adequate in sie to amply take care of
the needs of the town for some time
to come.
On '.he other hand, we do not think
for one minute but Unit Clayton and
Union comity will supply this building with all the pupils it. can conveniently care for. We know that
they will in time and .probably in
course of a few years. Itealiy, the
one only big mistake that we can
make i lo build too small. We hope
thai. Hie voting citizens of Clayton
will liein now to prepare- - themselves fo vote oil tills question, for
to n estimate is to gl together and
to get toeetller is lo i
the preposition Ihroii-l- i, which we should do.
This is (he longest step that we will
Let's not
pi'olj'ilily Pike in r.ipi.
take i! backward.

ÜÁRD AND

--
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School Notes

r.x

Mexico and that the president's last
communication to congress on the
subject described a slate of anar-- i
'
chy.
Senator Fall's resolution also con
templates that the president tell the
senate if the government to which
i.
is proposed to accredit an
is a constitutional one, b
vhat means its recognition wat
rought abouL what assurancef
here are that it will be able lo ful
II promises of protection to
what assurances have bee'
iven for protection of the border
vhat guarantees have been given for
religious freedom, and what replies
have been received to claims for
damages to American life and property. Its terms are broad enough
to involve the entire Mexican situation and the details of the negotiations which led to the recognition
of the Carranza governmenL
Senator Stone later said the meeting of the foreign relations committee called for tomorrow probably
would de deferred until later in the
week. The purpose of the postv
ponement, it was said, was to give
more time for the collection of facts
relating to the sinking of the Persia and other vessels in the Mediterranean. Many seators particularly
interested in the foreign situation
reflected the view that all facts ii
possession of the state departmen'
bearing on the destruction of ships
would be submitted to congress with
out formal request by resolution.

Self made a business
The attendance is very good and
i
.'innn- r.Diuuruay.
there is but very little tardiness.
A'hat there is of the latter w mostly
: C. Abbott,
of ML Dora, attended
Roy and girls of the
inexcusable.
the Masonic banquet.
iges of those who are. out most,
'
C. E. Lord returned this week from that is, from ten to twelve, should
be in school every day, unless preDenver.
vented by sickness from attending.
Now that Christmas is over there
Miss Virgie Hitaon returned Sun-,da- y
from a visit to" the expositions should be a long period of good
solid work, as the term is only half
in California.
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Kilburn left
Dr. Bristol has presented to the
Thursday for Galveston where they jchool, or practically so, a Peoples'
will spend the winter.
History of the World in ten volumes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rutledge were.
Ma-

The books are large, handsomely
bound, of good, clean print and well
'
illustrated.
Dr. N. E. Charlton has given to
A
the school
Library of Valuable Knowledge. The
hooks cover a number of subjects
and are well written.
We have just purchased a set of
Dickens' works.
Several of our citizens have con
tributed money for the use of the
library and we shall soon purchase
more books.
The Board of Education has purchased a complete set of Británica
Encyclopedia. The set is bound in
sheep, has gilt edges, and printed
on their pressed paper.
The subjects are taken up in a most exhaustive way. Even the state institutions
of learning do not have as complete
enciclopedias as the Británica.
J. W. Thompson, Supt.
twenty-five-volum-

Miss Beulah

from

Beatrice,

Brewster
Neb.,

returned
Wednesday

where she spent the holidays with
.relatives.
C. L. Collins returned Wednesday
from a holiday visit with relatives
at Decatur, Ark., and Joplin, Mo.

Persons owing Tom Gray are requested to make settlement at once
with C. O. Dunn at Rose's Pharmacy
A. L.

Stone, Texllne's busy mer-

chant was a business visitor in

Clay

ton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lehr are tlu.
parents of a dandy new girl born on

Monday night.

cr course

es.

7

va

toviKG

National Western
Stocii Show

s,

over.

ia from the ranch to attend the
sonic banquet and ball.

a

3

Janu

Denver.

.

v

7

22,

1916

ONE FARE for the ROUND TRIP
via

:

The Colorado and
Southern Railway
From all stations in Colorado. New Mexico and Wyoming to
Denver and return.

TICKETS OX SALE JANUARY

i7-i8--

2

Final return limit January 24
Get This New Texas

l iterature

If you plana trip to tlx Sooth, Including Taxiu itud th Uulf Ouast, jo fboakl
have our beautifully illustruted literature dfaeribliix the a iiusiueata, piucas of Interest, etc. Hent fre.
u help you plan your trip.

It

H. A. JOHNSON, Traffic Manager
Denver, Colorado

H. C. FARBER. Agent
Colorado and Southern Railway
Clayton, New Mexico

The Paper from his Home Town

Wanted Dressmaking aod- family
át'wing two blocks east of Clayton Trump Took up Collection for a Jug When tli" evenin' shades is fallin'
on the endin' of the day
Oarage. Call on Mrs. J. Rhoda.
Roy Spanish-AmericAnd a feüov; vests from labor, smok- in' at his pipe o' clay,
The News office force misses the
A tramp drifted into this oflice
breezy visits of T. J. Brooks who has Monday a little the worse for hooze There's netliin' does his so much
good, be fortune up or down.
been uffering during the past week He claimed to be a printre and ask Ay
the littF country paper from his
with rheumatism.
ed for a job. We gave him a "stick
Much ha been written on bow to
Wasting for tree pouting 1m best done
old home town.
plant
and a piece of copy but gently retree or trees, but if the existe- lu the fall, because at this time of the
E. M. Rutledge and mother returnnces of acorro
iioved them after he demonstrated
orchardlsts year It la easier to catch the subsoil
It aint i liunir of tieauty. an' its have any weight of famous
ed from Lincoln, Neb., Wednesday his ability by laying a few type down
on (be topic, then the to dry condition. Blasting Id the "print;
print
ain't always clean,
practice of using dynamite preliminary for spring planting, however. Is muck
evening where they had spent the on their sides, and mildly but firmly
But it straightens out his temper to planting young tree ban fully lietter tliun planting In dug boles, notholidays
visiting relatives
and showing him the door. We have
when a f 'lier's feelin' mean.
withstanding the fact that the subsoil
proved Its merits.
friends.
seen some tramps but this one was It takes Ihr wrinkles off his face,
Is apt to be wet or damp.
The writer has personally seen
to
sleep in
'lie limit. He had asked
example!) of the value and excelan' brushes off the frown.
If the boles are blasted In advance of
The local socialists are to be coin Hie church the night before and the
That little country paper from his lence of tree planting wltU dynamite the time of setting the trews they are
mended for their enterprise in iienibers of the Y. P. C. E. took up
ou a private orchard lu Delaware, the left without further attention until
home town.
bringing to our town a trio of their i collection and paid for him a Tied,
very ablest speakers, and a large at- lie was able to get soused the next
lit tells of all the parlies an' Hip
tendance is assured.
day. Such fellows are to blame for
TOPSOIL
balls of I .mipkui row,
the harshness sometimes meted out Bout who spent Sunday with' his
to the really deserving poor.
Announcement
girl, an' how the crops'ss grow;
How it keeps a fellow posted 'bout
broken subsoil The Socialist parry local of Claywho's up an' who is down,
ton has just competed arrangeNew .Mexico Senator Vltacks .Me- That liltle country paper from his
ments for a series of lectures, the
home town.
xican Policy
first by Kniil Seidel of Milwaukee,
;
on January 30th, the second by
Now I like to read the dailies an' the
George Kirkpatrick on February üth
An expected
Washington. Jan.
story papers too,
t t "SUBSOIL
and the third and last by Ryan attack on the administration's for- An' al (mes the yaller novels an'
I).'
' !
"w
"V,
f'
,'
,"
Walker, the famous cartoonist, on eign policy and its course in the sub- . some other trash don't you1?
':.
February 13th.
marine crisis failed to materialize But when 1 want some readin' that'll!
ii the senate today when that body,
brush away (he frown
Mr. Gus Brass, one of the promin- -. ..fter being in session less than ten I want that little paper from my old
THE BLAST THOKOUÜHLY CRACKS THE SOIL, BUT USUALLY
ent ranchmen of this section, was in minutes, adjourned until noon tohoni" town.
LEAVES A CAVITY OR POTHOLE AT THE BOTTOM
THIS MUST
town Friday and while here made morrow. The reason assigned for
BE FILLED.
Five hundred and twenty-liv- e
veHie Citizen oflice a pleasant call. Mr. he sudden adjournment by leaders
Brass is a thoroughgoing republican on both sides was that several sen- hicle drivers on the Pacific coast difference In jrrowth between the
tree planting time, unless It Is desirtree and the tree planted able to add some manure or fertilizer
and comes preaching the doctrine iors who had expected to have lid llieir best to break into a railto be diffused through the soil. This
V of a coming state am; county repub- business to present did not have it road
accident in the two in lilasieil ground liclnu so iinmistnk-alilin favor of the latter that no ad Is an excellent practice, especially In
years ending June 30, 11)15. despile
lican administration following this ready.
poor soli. If the earth Is sour, sticky
equate comparison coiild.be made
fall's election, on a clean and
The motion on which the senate the fact that gates were down and
l''nrthei'tiii)ie. there are so many sane clay a few pounds of lime scattered In
ringing.
is
in
bells
a
This
shown
ticket. "The parly has the idjnurncd, however, was in obser- and logical reasons for this method of the hole will mntcrially assist In floctimber, plenty of it," says Mr. Brass, alion of the death of Associate report of (he Southern Pacific com- - trie plantille that even the must skep- culating the clay and keeping It per
reveals that during the tical could not fail to lie coivinnd. inaneiitly granulated and sweet.
"and it only means the putting of lustice Lamar of the Supreme court.' '"X
this sort of ticket in the field to win
"
Obviously when a tree has Id use a
"
Immediately after the blast the soft
"
"..
Stone'
day
Chairman
in
the
Earlier
for our people, regardless of politics, .if Ilie foreign relations committee, iweniy live crossing pates were lrr;;e part of Its enersles In forcing Us blasted ground should be dug out down
to the location of the charge, where
ken by drivers who risked life roots through the hard soil It ran
I
are only loo glad to support a ticket
.
,
. ...
........
.v.
mi i "i i1
r. ...
i i
i
i
a hole will usually be found about
:
:.,
selected oh a platform of efficiency.
i, .1.1 (l.o '"'' Minn i ir roircu it ill mi e icssi'.css. not ne cac leu iu iuur.e mi' same
...v
iver the
rapid Kro',vth and come lulo sm-the size of a bushel basket. This
.
by
tak.'ii
the
o
cambie
driver .ia.
resilient 'he had heard intimations Tl';
ut
pues,
Rev. A. P. Gaines, the new pastor
minus,
uroKen
ine
io
to
u, .1,1.1 annnlnrs were
lr
of the M. E. church, is 1n town and issail' the administration s course,
"w B...I the gates are
train-ar- e
only
a.proar1u
when
'down
filled his pulpit for the first time
iti'tf cn.n nii,r.ri were c.iiiir i0
ing. The railroad company. spends
on Sunday night las;, he having not
attack the Mexican policy.
tí
over $100,000 annually to operate and
.'
arrived in time to fill his morning
The international situation was maintain crossing gates but feels
appointment. Mr. Gaines is a gradTUPáO'L
Í
in the minds of members
that Ilie active c mpcmlion of motVSOOSOH. ?' ''---, - -'uate of the Denver University and ippermost
t
V
house as they orists and other vehicle
senate
and
yK
xv
both
of
X
,
drivers is
also of the Boston University School
today for the real work imperative if crossing accidents are
reassembled
ceris
V of Theology. The cliurch
the holiday re- lo be minimized.
tainly fortunate to have so able a of the session after
.'
Itecently the Southern I'acillc had
man to serve them and we hope that cess.
,l CRACKED,
Senator Fall, republican, of New observations taken at various crosshis labors in this cny shall be more
líád"'alrea(;y
'subsoil
resolution
ings
a
throughout
to
observe
the slate
Mexico,
than agreeable to himself and famy
1
aphow
in
careful
indrivers
were
'president
to
Wilson
calling on
ily as well as the church and cily
17,021
moproaching the tracks. Of
form the senate to what government
associations in general.
tor vehicles observed, 11,8:1(5 drivers
I'ra-IhHenry
lie proposed to accredit
her of 3301 or 10.3 per cent of Ihr,
Rev. Gaines' former residence was
Fletcher, who has been nomin- total number of drivers observed THE ROOTS ARE FIHMLY EMBEDDED IN RICH TOPSOIL. SURROUNDED
at Goffstowrt. New Hampshire, "and
BY MELLOW, WELL DRAINED SUBSOIL.
ated for ambassador to Mexico. He or Old -- 2 per cent looked neither way
lie is a member of lie New Hamptoof tht
introduce the resblulion
before crossing the tracks; 2.7 per early boa ring as u tree would that had must be filled to preven!
shire Conference. He, comes here, will
is expected that it cent looked in one way only anil but had the ground In which it was planted tree after rlantln. The roots slio.ild be
it
and
morrow
however, from Colorado, which place
thoroughly prepared by dynamiting be- placed In a natural position in kooJ top
will be made the vehicle for a gen- 27.8 i r cent looked in both direcsoil, covered xvltli mere top soil anil
forehand.
he refers to as his home. His wife
not only on tion?. The almost incredible
treaded down firm. The bole ran then
No tree should be planted over hard
attack,
republican
eral
niinir
is a New Mexico lady, also a gradúale
pan or imparted subsoil without first be tilied to a little above the surface
.Mr. Fletcher, but upon the adminis-(ration'- s- ran over the crossings at a rKIcss
of Hie Denver Unhcrsily. They have
resorting to blasilng. so that. lie soli with subsoil.
Mexican policy.
rate of 'speed. I'ul. ,Ti drivers stnjú-pe- d may be made iieti and porous Such
(wo daughters, ..Dora aitd Gwendo'Pie fact that nearly nil coninicrrlm
Inorthardists use this method prove
Other senators who share Mr.
their machines before crossing blasting net only érenles channels.
lyn. The family will arrive here
senate has the tracks to see Mmt no trains were creases absorption of- si.il moisture and that it pays In reduced first year Rs,
Friday of this week and are at home Fall's views declare the
permití di'C er rooting, but It also in- earlier fruiting and larger aud
no knowledge of a government in approaching.
vields
dures heder Ti'owlh ard larger jlelds
at the parsonge.
an

Blasting (iround For Tree Planting
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"Seed That Succeed"

Seed That Succeed"

The Seeds that you fhoufd plant
to get a good profit bt en p.
SELECTED

Ajstraliai

Remember

.

home where ycu can see,
what you get from people that buy your grain
etc. We will sell ycu
seeds cheaper than any
Seed House in the United States ard save ycu

White Flint

the earliest pre" Éucs t var- ietyiriour section. Stands more drouth
and cold th'an'any other, proves from 4 to 8
feet with ears from S to 12 iric l es long.
Genuine Bliyf Squaw, small cob, long ears.
90 day's; and

-

.

...

Sure Shot
is a red. corn been

raised here for years,
makes a goe'd.yjeld, .rain 'or sojné, hence
,. thename, J 'Sure. Shot.
-

Worm- - Proof

White Com

.

.

.

..

.

.

,:

large ears, white cob, well filled arid uniform ears, shucks fits tightly on ear mak
ing it worrr.proof.

Ih

a good drouth resisting

9 6 is in

has been raised here for years, white.

well-rratuH-

Ü
is the best drouth resister on e market
Remember our seed is not merely selected,
it is bred pure as seed should be.

the printer's hare's

AMJFLGWIR SHI'S,

GARDEN

g'--

t good

result.
CRASS

are introducing "Pure Everpreen Dwarf
Broom Corn" and are securing our seed
direct from the breeder of this variety,
Mr. C. C. Miller. Come in and see the
kind of brush it produces.

ÜOÍITS

We have purchased large and complete
stocks direct from the growers of these
items and be able to supply your wants.
We are giving this department careful attention and ran assure you that ycu will

BROOM CORN

This has been a good year for the grower
of broom corn but we "expect to make the
next year a much better one for you. We

Cátalo-fo- r

and will be ready for distr. button in i lie near future. I) n( t
buy your seed uní il you have
received it andexamined it carefully. We want your business
and will jjiveyou the very I tst
at h? weM possible price.

New Mexico Pride

FETERITA

,.

Our New Illustrated

ca n.

MILO MAIZE
This is a crop of which we are proud.
A sure crop when others fail ard this yr ?r
d
we can supply you good,
Ti
e
varit tif s
and
seed, tested
Double
Dwarf
Genuine
are Red Standard,
Yellow,
Star.dsid
Yellow, Genuire Dwarf
Cream Standard and Double Dwarf White

freight

ed

SE3D
ALFALFA
We have a large.stock of Fancy Western
Seed free from all
Grown,
obnoxious weed and well
Oar stocks áre grown in the now famous
Cimarron Valley andaré thoroughly ac- clinuted to this section of the country.
The crop is very short in most sections of
the country and if you contemplate sowir g
ALFALFA this year we would advise you
to secure your seed early.
Non-Irrigate-

(

We have a good supply of ALL grr sses
adapted to this section of the court) y including Bromus Inermes, thegrett drcuth
resisting, heat defying grass. Orchard
grass, English Rye Grass, Ftd Tcr trid
Timothy. We have the well known Kentucky Blue Grass and White Clover, also a
Special Mixiture fine for lawns.

SWEET
The-Whit-

raise all the chicks
"CHICK" Feed.

you hatch, feed them our

H.
Clayton,

I

iamond

H

..'1

J,'

WHEAT
This is a crop that you should raise ?nd
ore that the quality of seed affects v- ry
largely. We have some extra nice, selected and ree'eaned stocks of the tested varieties, Blue Stem, Macaroni, Regenerated,
-

CANE

SEED.

We have secured a nice lot of each of
' the following
varieties, AIL of which are
good: Black Amber, Early Rose, Orange,
Red Top, Sumac, and Texas Seeded Ribbon Caie. We also have a limited quantity
of White Amber which will supersede all

other varities.

Implements
We will have the
POPULAR CASE listers,
and cultivators of all kinds. We would advise all
our farmer friends to buy their implements early, as the
war orders for steel are bound to advance the price of imwell-know-

n,

sand-sled- s

plements.
Get Your Orders In Early.
We are agents for the J. I. CASE Threshers, Tractors
Hay Presses etc. We can give you goo terms to pay
for them. Ask for CATALOGUES.

Herzstein Seed Co.
New Mexico

w

::
-

'

'.
()

those who hale triéd-'i- t ánoV;'
produce large quantities of hay on T
land that will, not produce Alfalfa ard
other hay crops.
'V'".:':.
MILLET
The pure Big German Millet is raisrd
especially for us.andwd have a Fancy
S'ock. It yields extra good seeds ard the
hay is fine. "We also have the Russian,
Golden, Hog and Japanese millets. All
good seed and hay crop: sow 15 to 20 lbs
per acre We have a new millet called
"Early Fortune" we want tried here. It
U twice a3 large as our common millet.
Come in and look at it.

'

;

':r.

r

We will always give you the TOP of the marRet.

We have devoted considerable tin e ar d not SF8'd
my expense in preparing our Diamond H brand
of Hen Feed and Chick Feed. If you want lots of ECGS,
feed our Diamond H Hen Feed and Laying Mash. If you want to

,

ii

CLOVER,.

Blo.ssom,variryi.,li-ni.hiiiii-

e

If you have anything to sell come and see us.
Poultry Foods, Supplies and
Remedies

J

d

and Defiance.

SLED

:

Seeds.

ly praised by

"

Early Banner,

Re-clean-

Pure-bre- d,

Buy your seeds at

,'.

CORN.

SEED

a good stock of all
Teted and

We have

' '

,

.vr

s.tW.

..:

notice i

i

Barnhart has purchased the
niüre Merest of II. J. Hilgers In
G

the, firm of

Hilars

AV"

school:

Whatever in ikm along the lines' t'
the work which the Spirit came to do
must be the work of some other spirit
These Spirit filled people wore accused
of tieliis drunken, and there Is
t
of niitmn'ory.
r a contrast,
'ou prefer, between a drunken person

He!

Burnhart.

&

0I!?fn

üUhülll

some-urhn-

u 'wuially invites aH of the
.
usfui
customers to continue ihir
ii

,

Jan. .9, 1316.

! FOTS-

-

RAT.P!

aiirl nersmml

.

.'..'

Ímn'tóti'
U City Dnigstore:rw"-

,

van

w.

tf.

nrnnwlv

lim...;,. v,nf

mentioned, or so much "thereof
iv i

I

mv
h.ss ...

:

Adv of boepmher.

as-- t

vn ii.i,.
oiw
... .o lütu
UtiJ

ir.v

10IS

William A. Henderson,
person
The man
' Speofat Ofllcer.
TO
LET..,
lied with wine Is Indifferent to whR?
natriame-- u.'i(li i..r
P.
0.
Easterwood,1
Esq.,'"'
The threa lare-- nffie.pa in mv
w. c. BaVnhk, Prop. LlHEJ I NTE W ATI ON AL SERIES. '.ie.hers think aud acts as If he owned
Atty. for PlalnUff.
whole thlnir: the man filled with
'he Spirit knows that, all things are hla !two stoiy builulng: (over vhe telemd la not moved by what others think graph office.) Thcsa have been
E. Ü.
Mem-ocText of the Lesson, Acta ft,
NOTICE OF COSTBST '
ntly jpainkd, paper. d, and rer
r say of him. See Eph v. IS. Ac
Vtn3, 3, 4 Golden Taxt, I Cor. cording
ated throughout, with new Bepartment of the Interior,. United
tu i hapter I. 14. Mary, the
iil. 16 Commentary
by
Propared
mother of Jesus, was one of those shades, and ara for genial condi- - States Land Office, Clayton, N, VL Dec.
Ray. O. M. Stearna. ..
I cry sales
1915.
.
1
Fplrlt filled people, and that Is the last
Anil A n
oy where. Kirn
Lano P.' T. Garcia. ii Hay
?' Uile?C 1 I To.Loula
The event of tbl lexxon, the coming true we read of her
ales a specialty.
Satisfaction uf the Holy Spirit, was'
ui
Yiu rem ail mr e ien, N. M.p Contcstee:
on the day of
hereby notified urn
guaranteed., f Ka'es feAsonaMe reutecosr. or ihe fiftieth day ufter the Norway Suffers an Increase in Food mi uue pany, or ona or more, bj llftbYouR. are
Haugh. who gives Sedan. N. M..
applicant may de ire. For term
Call, write of wM me íor dates' resurrection of Vlirlst It wan fore
Costs due to War
e
bla
address, did on Nov.
sea the subscribed ,or L. W. Kino-ár- aa
20, 1915. filo in this ofllce hla duly cor-MT. DORA, NEW MEX'CQ.
Christiana, Norway, Dec. 20. All
Nhadowed. u wus all. else, lu the law
'
roborated application ' to contest and
ill ;Ur.(tui ,t hem Jsi afétord of the price on, pdperTri Norway have jone ; : J
secure
yoür
the
cancellation
homeof
A.
W.
THOMPSON.
lo forty per cent and úire
stead entry, Serial No, 010076,, made
Y P P W R I
c feast "r tlie Lord (verses 4. 44r hi up thirty
Dec. 28, 1908, for 8E - NE
)
nolutf il e.ves mu.v nee Ml still on. the increase. Some sorts of
fi
)'! r,;. y, i .WWSection
,
.
1, Twp. 21n., Range S4e., and 8
paper; cad riot Ibe manufactured by
' "n ni mv it iiirn repair- death lid restirre; ilnii. the'eoirl'iii
NOTICE OF tOXTEST
ed mid cienDMl b a local inn o with )5 .rears
NW
BW
NE
Section
Twn
the Sjjlrft and IIIm leiuru In g.ory
ae INorwegian paper mills, as,.ifor
C6H82
eipa ie.ice. Ka sfMU,rv .,rk saataiiteed jVheh
r., .v...,
.. . iln., Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, and
Deuartm.n,
lp
he
instancy,
He.viasbere
dsyaof
wanjj;
blueHi.
paper,
for
of
Drop me a curd a i id I will call.
States Land Office 9Iayton.' N- M, Dc. legessornas ,,ior hi. ,, conteat he alflesh these feasta butl hecoiue 'tiierel.v blue dyestufX, which
that Loula Uno P. ,T. Garcia
Nelson, Pf)p. rBoxl4pr) feastn of tlie .lew with fht- - Lvrtl lef plied by Germany; usually is stip- -i ' ii 1915
nas bailed to comply with the réqulre-OhT- d
R
John
j
W like mm-ibf'tlte: wiifsliiii KUxln;
r the law as to residence, cul- tl,UnCr,Ur- - ment
The-- central valleV in Norwayare
R0,a a
N. M iilt-- In only otit'wnrd form wltliuii
great lumber diijiric's, much iike
-- """
"
""uoneti said jand for more lhan six
Ion
' .r. Nixon, who irlvea I.nmnr
enin.,..i.
nrthefti ináfsp.ta. 'J'he principal as his
t I UM.
The Passover typlfled the' tieiith '
e
address, did on Ooto-bt-- r'
'You rtre, therefore, further notified
hrlt. pur pasMoycr .The hear o rocs are pine and evergreen jmd.!
Snth. 1915, Hie In this offlce. nia
;
I '"i va"d
un.s will be taken
arKrVnilfa- ou' tHit- jiuorrow, iiftiT, (h. tljanks, to thq nunutous cellul soind any conohoratcd apilllcutlon to iqoh-econfed,, !.nd jourt said, entry will
Sahlmlli'cie;irly indUntes His re nrre. '
'liiilfs, whíiii have been tóijll
uud secure the cancellation" of. your?
... .i
iul v uhoi t lurtlier right to
5
V tloii. Christ the tirsl fruits. Theothc
i
Ihe hiít II f teen ( r twenty y.jfira, iOiiv.Ktead. entry.. Serial No. : Olltik, ,' ; -: id, ' ithi'r bffore this' offlce or
J.me
25th,
first'
'i'
1910,
fruitu fifty days nfier t!ie i'or.aer lie vu Itte'cf ;th3l wfnitls 'ha-Soc-- .'
SW
Curies a full line ol
h i'P.iil, If yo-rail td flle-lincrcrisi'd on 35, Township 18n.,forHange
this
S4e
the lesson of lod.iy. th.
sun'.'estM
N. .:. ee:. within-- twenty,, days,
after the
onsiderably.
So nuiüj factoriesiiad :'.!.. 1'. ileridlan, and as grounds
ALAbASTlMli,
for his
'I ' TU'piibltcntion of this notice,
iinoliitliiK of liellevers. the
as
he ullesea that John B. Thomp- - I. own
Johnson's Wood
below; your answer, vnder oath,
uf the church Rtory. and the feast o' o step beeaiis.". of the war. prjdcs on nn
railed to comply with the
Nohvc-;l?i
th
'
Hi
"pijuducts
from
FINE V.yKNláHES
rBMiioinling
c.lenlly
vo
n
Li
Waü,
talcrniicles itolnts
Ills comlnj,' u?it
these allega-;- -.
of the law as to residence
of cont. Ht, tOKCther with due
pi: itf have g uie un on fejlii-- s!
III felo'rj i hnl (lie 'f"ín'erloli:t' iill Is
GENERs 'JfAlNÍs;" Vval'lÍ
..owniciits und Cultivation and has
oof. Hint you have served a copy of
ael. There Is great profit In h specliil
ii .im
a ton bef..-rv'Hdomid said lund for more than-- '
the war
Paper, Ufc.is , Xínteu ,
!
six
pn- - wr-on the aald contestant
Iioxy
See
i
sin
OíTOli":
,,
In
past..
i
...
all!hese,
"utas lat
.ton nosv,
her in
or by registered mall.
Gloss 'PÁ'NT ULzíÉR'á;
l
''
iielfeVers' Ir' typlflcil; by; the leaven' In
o.i urc'ld'ertfore, further notified ';
v!
Too Khoiild state in your answer the
'
CI
toinVss.'il,
V
;.iul your said entry will
Míe se on J first ,fruiiM (verse 17i
Points. Pyrry,,,
il
vtrm'CiU'. 'il
.
Kef
t
oi.'tho; pent office. to which you
,
canceled 'without further rrglit to
yn'tyiiuii 'V,fur
RltfTSHFS,! PtrtPTYT tflxIVESl 1
whMi1 we
.futuro, notices to he sent to you
'ir
; hoard, either
'
before this offlce or
;
wundered to Lev. jtxlil
of
r. VAr.VEnofc.' Register.
this
;Hiw has under --i uiuita". if, you
fail
to
(.file
In
the"
this
1st
day,
note the expression
tifih'ih
of
r;;:
:
(lie
T:cf
ion.
M
N.
within twenty days after the ir.ti- - Of 2nd publication Dec. 30, 1815.
CLAYTON,
ruicslimi
publication Jan. 6. 1916.
with one accord" which. 'If: I have J."'1
(if élúsá rates loCally our.TH publication of this notice, as ate of 3rd publication
Jan. 13, 1916.
ounted correctly. Is used In Acts
below, your answer, under oath,
"iowii
WAWWAWsWrVWAVVW. !ust
Stp.tr
.'illim
or
the
A)
it
of .ew Mcxieo,-;iuipublication Jan. 20. 1916.
eleven times, seven times In a
responding
to
allega-lithesa
:
I:
il cidi (I to i.iTngi'4for
.'nod coiinei tion, d in i'haptera I. 14;
oitogether with
MTll OK CÓXTKST"
Ciiiiferences at. ccmm points', in .roof that you have served a copy clue
:l.: 1." 4(1.. il ltd four times of the enemies
of
vjr answer on the said 'contestant
if the Lord, a lu vil. 0"
If hut a few this slate for Ihe
uf
', pm ni, lit of the .Interior,
.n
United
.tu or by, registered mall
elicvers could he heartily of one ac
the situation of jobbers,
Land O. llco, .Clayton, N. M. Dec.
Oi should Mate in your answer
in the Lord's service K'vat things
ord
'
thé 21, 1Í1S. ,
i '
,
a.l ulnars i.iteri'si.ed,; in one of the post office to
Abstract Col
which you
iilght lie iiccomplislicd. us when the
To Charlie Bolf, of GrundvieW, N.,M
I'd r o ea;.lil üiis t i..iti:isriop ;t.,
.re futuro notices to be sent to yo'i
lisclplcs
in
prayer
continued
and
fuip
Oonteatee: '
INCORPORATED
''AZ
) Cir.
.'
i
'heglater.
f ,ii i i'
VAU'KnbU,
in
ut
eontr-rmen and ivniucn
illcalion. nliout
- You nre hereby notified that Charlie
- of lit publication
Dec. 30, lüir,.
w il n tes :4.af-- .'
ki wl.h tiir pr-1. I I. ir,i.
.. ii, w.io
M.va Oiustee, Oklaliouia, '
l"'
6, 191.
fiibllnitlon
.Inn:'
A3S
i .i ciiiiiMtirdties,
s Ms po
ciiiir.
arid a
address, did on
When the "Time was fully come the
I" of. 3rd f wbllc-Ulo13
Jan.
19IÍ.
2 1th.
1915, file In' this office
u
mv li; s i i. en t rraiw-'drCOWLYAMlING,
I'romlsed coml'ortcr. tlie Holy Spirit,
for ''te of 4th publication Jan. Ü0 19111.
duly
his
corroborated application
!: y .on
to
came upon them mid filled them all
on Monday, January 'QUI.
NOTARY.
iwnluit and Becnre the cancellation of
,
(verse. 4;. L ,8; Luke ,xiv. 4!)i. There
hi
lin'.r wi;l be i :f. ,niia, and il.
'tale- of New Mexico,
our homeMeud application. Serial No.
whs a sound as of a nisli'im:. 'mighty
I19U31. m:.du April 13lli, lfll 5, lor W
l.tnini; s
Vn V
bounty of I iiion,
an
wind, and cloven ioiikiics ll';e an of tt iy:2i!C-D.
KV
S. c. 8, W
NW
An iiivita- In the District Court. ...
Bee .
of
fire
vtpon
2
sat
each
tlicm (verses
i on li, T'jwn. iHp abn., Hange 34e
SECRETARY
,
N.
.'M i ill 1' f. I'c i Xti'i'di-- to you ,) First iN'ationtil Hank of Trinidad
. Aier.d'.iiii
'! I. both the wind and "the fire helna
and as grounds for his
pr.
s t at (u iieaf 'st point at
Clajton
- New Mex.
Plaintiff
ronfmt he nlleges that Charlie Bolt
svmiiols of the Holy Spirit (Matt. iil.
iiiri. a meeting will he held, if
vs.
o. Iii ir, has failed to comply with the requireU: John 111. 8; Ezpk. xxxvil. !t. IOi.
ments of the law as to residence, im- "v-a i' i'"t rest-- d
,;n find it conChas. II. McCoy, et al
The Spirit on this occasion enabled
... - , ......... . nnu ..uili vnuuii hiiu nas
;heui to speak In the di.Tcrcnt laii venient to attend on the dato indiDefendants
abandoned said land for more than six
--'uacs of the people named
in verse.-ii-ll- cated.
NOTICE OF SALE
months lust past.
..
Ml
but note carefully that they all
j
You are, therefore, further notified
Yours very truly
i
judgment
was
Oil the'
understood what the disciples Raid,
State Corporation Commission Hth day of December, A. D Pil", 'that th Ba!,a all!eatlons " b ""e
and your said entry will
and they all talked of the wonderful
!
i
Uy M. S. Groves, Chairman.
renilereH ...
uuuvo eiumea ana oe canceled without further right to
work's of Ood. Contrast IIiIh with the
The above letter was received numbered Cause, in favnr
...
nf Ihoibe heard, either befor ti.i.
so called tongues movement of oiu
from the corporation commission of plaintiff, First National Bank
on appenl- - lf you fi to Ale in this
lay, much of which consists of strange
of
Hit: sti.tr and is sell' cxpluuutory. Trinidad, and auainst
""mn .lwenty
aft
the
the ,i,.fnfi
sounds Which no one on earth can un
puDiicatlon of this notice, as
V
T
V
í
.ov is tiie chai.ce f( r , of We ant, flmrloa II. McCoy, for
,
.
.
derstand.
bal- - shown below, your answer, under oath,
the
C.
cal dop sl rs to get l.igrtlier and ..- uuc uijuu mu note suea upon, Hl,e;lnca" responding to these allega- See also wliut tlie Spirit says by 1'u;.
t our, idean of what our local after. allowing all payments
concerning the necessity of speukliv
of contest- toeether with due
credits ' tlon
Proof that you have served a coov of
words easy to he understood uud that .'(eight i.iid passenger rates should anil offsets, in the
GOOD MEALS
GOOD ROOMS
sum of FIVE your answer
on the said contestant
he would rather speak Uve words that a;' b..foY ;in powers that
'
be. If HUNDRED TWELVE and
NICE CLEAN BEDS
either in person or by registered mall.
could he understood than teu thoiisiiu
ye are not satisfied with our; freight Dollars, besides the Clerk and pubYou should state In your answer the
that CO one could understand (1 ( or
Weit of Baptist church
name of the post office to which you
Mies of have any grievance what-se- r. lication costs,
828.92,
and desire
rlv, 9, 10). '
future notices to be sent to you.
now is the time to present it with interest thereon from the
Note that the only epistle that
date
VALVERDE, Register.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE
the commission. .Make it a point of such judgment until paid, at th. Date of PAZ
of tongues Is one in which
1st publication Dec. 30, 1915.
I be present.
rate
CONVINCED
)
-:
ten
was
epistle
to
whom
ihtme
(lid.)
of
per
written
the
Date of 2nd publication Jan. 6, 1916.
-:
cent per annum,,
were spoken of as babes and carnal
with the costs of suit and Date of 3rd publication Jan. IS, 1916.
WWWWaVVWVVW
(I Cor. HI.
See also how love Is
the accruing costs of advertisement Date of 4th publication Jan. 20, 1916.
exalted above nil else, the love that Is
0
and sale, and,
NOTICE OP CONTEST
Kind and tbluketh no evil (I Cor xllli,
WHEREAS, judgment was further
and contrast such love as Is there derendered ...
in anirl
Department of the Interior, United
umu notion
scribed with the seeming lack of love
itt lavur UI
auovt In
.he plaintiff and against the defend - 'statM Land 0fflce' c,ayton. n. m. Dec
which says that. If sick, we have no
tut, sustaining and foreclnaintr Ibn Dec. 24. 1915. faith, and If we do not apeak lu
To Jullantta Garcia, of Clnvton M
Attachment lein on and against one M Contestee:
tongues we are not Spirit Oiled. It
does seem to me that tongues which
saddle, and the following described
You are hereby notified that Jeff D.
do not glorify Ood by helping someone
'en I estate in Union county, New Holcomb, who gives Clayton, N. M., as
his
to know Dim better cannot be of God.
address, did on November
Mexico,
23. 1915, file In this office hla duly corhowever well liitentloned and zealous
Northeast quarter of Northwest roborated application
to contest and sethe people may be. Our Lord said that
quarter of Section Twenty-seve- n
cure the cancellation of your homestead
the Holy Spirit, whom He would send,
'21), South Half of Southwest entry. Serial No. 013367, made June 1,
would enable them to bear witness
1911, for W
SW
SB 4 SW
quarter, Northwest quarter of SW
(I. 8), and the one only thing
Him
into
And General Hauling.
SE
Section 18, Township
Southwest quarter of Section 24n., Range Sue., N.
for which believers are on earth Is to
it. P. Meridian and
Twenty-tw- o
iiear witness to the fact that Jesus
(22), all in Town- as grounds for his contest ha alleges
Christ Is alive and that ríe la living
ship Twenty-nin- e,
58-- e
t
(29), North of thnt Jultnnlta Garcia has fIUt
L
comply with the requirements of the
DIs life In us, that those who know
Hange Thirty-fiv- e
(35), East of law as to
Improvements and
ua may want to know Him because
the New Mexico Principal Merid- cultivation residence.
The Above May Have Th
and has abandoned
said
bey know us and that we may help
land for more than six months last
of Esperanto, Or ek, ian.
to make tllm and tlie glorious story of A pcaranc
further past
His great salvation known to the ends Lati i, Or Some Other Of The Tor nd which said judgment
You are, therefore, further notified
lirccted the undersigned special
of the earth.
eign Language?,
that the said allegations will be taken
But Don't nicer to
In
advertise and sell the above as confessed, and your said entry will
We said
L1VRY-FEE- D
last lesson that the com
"SKIP IT OVEE"
lescribed personal and real estate, be canceled without further right to
Ing of the Spirit was In no sense the
To
Relates
A
Matter
Ths' r so much thereof as may
coming again of "this same Jesus," for It
hrrrd. either before thla offlce or
be necGOOD RIGS,
appeal, lf you fall to file In this
be said that' the Spirit would be "an You Are Sure To Be Interested essary, and to apply the proceeds on
office within twenty days after
th
other comforter" (John xlv, IOi. and rn, Sooner Or Later If Not Be if such sale towards the
SADDLE HOkSES
satisfac- fc'nURTH publication of this notice, a
"another" cannot mean "the same." fore.
Apply Tthe Plan
Of tion of said judgment
shown below, your answer, under oath,
and DRIVERS.
He aald that the 8pirtt would abide
LOOKING BACKWARD"
NOW, THEREFORE NOTICE IS specifically responding to these allega
with ni, dwell In as, teach ns all At It, And We Will Be Looking
Horses boarded by the week
tlona of contest, together
due
HEREBY
OI4VEN, that the
under- proof that you have served with
things, bring Hla words to our remera
or month and given the beat
a copy of
Forward
:
Your
To
signed
Coming
Iler
will offer for sale, and sell our answer on the said
of care and attention.
bran ce, testify of Him, guide ns Into
contestant
all troth, show ns things to come and For Prices On Mateiial For Your to the highest bidder, for cash, at olther In person or by registered mall.
Your Patronage Solicited.
You
should
state In your answer th
the East front door of the Court
glorify Christ (John xiv. 18, 26; it. 2tl; Building Operations.
House in Clayton, Union County, name of the post office to which you
xvt 13, 14).
desire
future notices to be sent to you.
YARD
These things the Spirit lores to do,
New Mexico, at Two-thir- ty
o'clock
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
as well as to conrlnce of sin and of
in the afternoon on the 22nd day of Date of 1st publication Dec to. mis
Dick Carton, Prop.
righteousness and of Judgment (John
lanuary, 191(5, to satisfy the said!aU of ,nd publication Jan. .
of ira Plication Jan. IS, 1111.
illdtrmrnl hnv
Mi si iém aitkl atttm m am& mM ,Ji
mo luuuo pate or 4th publication Jan. 20,
fiai hm mm
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The Watch party in this Height..

.Counb

Coirespontíence

hood was fairly well attended con
sidering the inclement weather, it
raining most of the evening. -

ism

The citizens of Lake View school
district are spending the vacation
Prairie View
repairing the schoc Duilding. They
Work will soon commence on 'the are making quite substantial
new school house.
Louis Anderson lias returned from
Bruce Arnett has a nice cozy little
Kansas, where he lias been wroking
cottage
built on his claim. He says
for several months past.
that his hat is in the ring and that
The Misses Erma Camp and Velma lei p year is here and his hop?s are
Hoard took supper with their teach- strong.
er C. M. Coon at his camp house near
the school house Christmas eve.
Sid Paul of McDonald county, 111.,
engine
has been visiting for some time past
A. B. Camp is running an
on the Rock Island In Oklahoma. His at the home of J. C. Arnett and has
wife and stepson have gone to visit put in his application for the pur
him and other friends and relatives
chase of some state land. He will
in Oklahoma.
move here with his family and we
them. .
A few months ago this school dis- shall all welcome
trict was badly infested with nonbuilding up.
resident slanderers, but it seems that Lie valley is fast
can be gotland
piece
of
a
Scarcely
they have either quit coming here
state, and
government
or
ten,
either
inlluence.
or have worn out tueir
popping up like
We do not hear much of their talk new houses are
mushrooms all over the prairie. A
now.
great change has taken place witnin
the past couple of years.
John and Douglas Anderson raised
t00 bushels of corn and a large
Mr. J. C. Arnett butchered a fine
amount of feed last summer. They
this week and your newsboy
beef
are also raising 8. tine extra good got in on part of it. Mr. Arnett alcolts, calves and pigs, and keeping ways keeps the best of stock on hand
some fine horses.
and improves his herd each year by
culling out and marketing the inMiss Etna Camp is on the sick list. ferior and keeping
the best for
It is feared that the night dances, breeding purposes.
if continued, will cause several more
cases of sickness. Children ought
Mr. Dalgern, of Meade, Kansas,
1o be in bed. sleeping at night, in
has been in our vicinity for some
stead of losing sleep at dances, then time and has decided to locate here,
going from the warm dunce room having made application for three
out, into the cold night air. The quarter sections of land. He will
dances should be either discontinued sow this to wheat, and will bring
or held in the daytime.
tractors here with him from Kan
sas to do the work. We are glad to
An entertainment was held at the have such men locate with us.
school house Christinas eve. Tin
school had only a short time to pre- nare. but the entertainment seemed
Wire Tappers (Jet $20,000
to give good satisfaction. The girls
30. Wire-tappe- rs
Chicago; Dec.
showed (rood taste and skill in tin
P.. alleged to he operating in a suburb
Mrs.
and
Mr.
decorating.
art of
of Chicago, swindled Vincent Baer,
It. Hoard assisted with the enter
ntertainment a wealthy stockman of Midland, Tex
tainment. After tl
was over, several persons made out of 20,000 on a rake horse race
peeches in which they expressed scheme, according to reports of the
tliemelve as being well pleased with police today.
both the school and the entertainment. The teacher enjoyed a line
Christmas dinner ami Shakespeare
Our Vcrboten
party at I.. K. Kgertmi's then went
to his home in Homero valley to
The American vrrboten is a more
remain during the holiday vacation. active and vigorous prohibition says
The Chicago Tribuí: ', Iban the German. It is not a curt and perempXciv Home oles
tory command. Therefore the
that it does not restrict a free
J. T. Sel'ton is hauling rock for people us the Germans are restrict- the foundation of a new' barn.
(i. The truth is that American lift
w governed by repression to an ex
Miss lüith I'atton returned to town tent
that few people in continental
and school Tuesday.
Kurope could stand.
Cernían verbolen operates to
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Dodds were prevent the individual from doing
shopping in Clayton Wednesday.
something which, if be did it. would
materially lessen the privileges or
Grandma Iker is on the sick list
individuals, would infringe
other
now.
upon their rights, invade their peace
Jim and Charlie Jones are hauling or disturb their enjoyment.
doiy
The American "forbidden"
corn to Texline this week.
not seek to definitely protect general
llev. J. S. Collins tilled his regu rights against the assumption of in
hir appointment the lirst Sunday. dividuals that they may do as they
like. The American "forbidden" is
unite a good attendance.
ignrous and active not when it is
Mr. and Mrs. Sefton were guests intended to repress the individual
or Tom Dodds Sunday. Charlie in matters which concern only him
Smith and Ira Sefton were home self. It is moralistic and not mater
from South Dakota in time to eat ialistic restraint. It endeavors to
uhslitutc compulsion for character.
Ninas dinner.
n.
the will of d'termiii- inir.orilies for the will of iudiv-lu.il- s
.
.l
composing 'he
Pasamente Nctvs
;nul helpless majority.
(. uj.ress decided that it must b
The "news hoy" has returned and
.V ten to perinll pl'i.e tight pi- every one will give him a glad hand.
lures to he seen. It is not permu
ted the individual to decide whether
Harry Beach, who has been at e
wants to see them or not. That
Lookaba, okla., for a short time, re
is not allowed within the range of
lumed home a few days ago.
bis moral decision. It is vcrboten.
This is only an incident and pro
The la grippe hi'S taken its course bably an unimportant one. But as
il l'le Valley. Netiriy everyone has a nart of the whole scheme of gov
had a greater or less Itck of it.
The dis
ernmenl it is important.
position of authority m the inited
Little l'.na Arnett, who lias been Stales is to make lis decisions on
quito sick for the past few weeks, moral, ethical, and similar questions
out si'imstil.utes for tin; decL-ion- s
of the
in;r, and will soon l
is conv.'il
again.
individuals whetli'r the point involves anything more than the conJ. B. Alexander and son Clarence duct of the individual as relates
are across IT o creek building a new purely to himself or not. It would
house each for Miss Cora Gilliam not be an extremo ca?e if legislators
decided to say when a citizen should
and her brother.

X.

The usual thing happened with us; Again we
our clothes, and we are now erecting
have
another building to meet the larger demands on us.
We have always endeavored to have the goods on
out-gro-

wn

To this end we are now

hand when wanted.

50

structing a display room
floor space of

x

con- -

86 that will have

6500 square feet and desire

a

to state

X

that a town' ten times the size of Clayton will not
have the edge on us as far as store facilities are concerned.

,

It is evident that our efforts have met with the
approval of the buying public and wi wish to extend
you our hearty appreciation and wish all a happy and
prosperous Nev Year.

Very truly,
Robt. W. Isaacs
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Protect Yobf Food
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There is no alum in Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder. The names
of its ingredients, printed on the
label of every can, show it to be
made from Cream of Tartar, which
comes from grapes. No alum baking powder or food containing alum
is permitted to be sold' in England.
To avoid alum read the label and
use only
1
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(DREAM
Made fro: Cream cl Tartar

No Alum
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Irvine
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sideralion for themselves and for
a
for
live
up.
Hie state, and then permitted their
to
undertook
system
which
rather
We are setting up a vcrboten that
to be developed in accordance
will make American life as flat, as give all citizens at Uo right period lives
own principles and
ditheir
with
which
discipline
training
and
a pancake and as full of" color as a a
"
'
order
towards
impulses
rected
their
the:
in
about
end
putty
and
piece of
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go to bed aiid when he should get us
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TZZ CLATTC3
and the follom lee perseas
clerks ei tied job:

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company

ssb-nitl- ed

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Moldings, Roí fing, Bailding Paper,
Beaver Wall Board
LET US FIGURE YO J BILLS, LAGE OR SMALL

CLAYTON

u:

i

Bob Brown, Mgr.

128

McDonald.

Sertioo I- - That lb latliots at said
election r fill be prepared Vy the Ca-- 1
Clerk. a prorided by law for cea-T- al
elections, and tbe propositioa
to Use raters thall be stated
a.d baKois
For Ute Is ttaaee of lIl.W- - Bbeds
oí tbe Board ! Education of tlx
iaKe of Clartoa.
Against tile Issuance of U.M!
tionds of tLe Board of Edaeattoa
ot I he Village of Clajrton.
io I at the oter nujr indirste his
ebolce bjr a cross.
Section 4. That tbe Clerk of this
Board shall cause to be pubi.bd at
eawt once each
ek for four
weeks in .the Ciarlos C.tíiea i
newspaper of general circulation, published In tbe Tillase of Clayton. a notice of said election. Tbe first publication of such notice shall be at least
24 days before said electioia.
Section S. That the retaras of said
election shall be made to the Clerk of
this Board anS shall be opened ly him
on the third day after the election. lie
Khali, with tbe assistance of the mayo
make out an abstract and ascertain tbe
result of tbe election and report tbe
same to this Board.
(n motion of Thos. H. Hixer.
onded br C Otto, tbe resolution as so
read ras put to vote and was adopted
br the following rote:
Ayes: Tbos. H. Kixey. C into, aad
H. J. Hammona.
Absent: Carl Eklund.
Approved:
H. J. HammoDd Majo
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Special Meeting of Town Board
special meeting ot the board ot
trustees fof the village of Clayton was
held at the vlllase hall on December
;3d, 1915, at two o'clock p. m.
The said meeting was held for the
purpose of coiiHidering and acting upon
the iBKuance of bonds of the school district, pursuant to a call for said meeting elenco by H. J. Hammond snd C.
Otto, members of the board, a copy of
which call was delivered to each mem-be- .of said board on December 23rd.
1915, and is ns follows,
re hereby notified that there
"You
will be a special meeting of the board
u? trustees of the village of Clayton
at two o'clock p. ni on the 23rd day
of December, 1 5. at the village hall
for the purpose of considering and acting upon procccdiims for the issuance
. ; bonds of the school district.
Dated Claj ton. X, SI., December 23rrt,

'udges of election, the following
vons,

SIcDonald.
Slilo IlatcliiT.
o motion tiie said resolutiu.i
:ifKi-by the . lio inn vote:
Ayes:
S.

Eltnondon.

SI.
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Rebecca ltam.
Eihel Eústerwood.
Simon Herxstein.
I Lavcrne It. Brown. Clerk of ths
Uj.ird of Education of Clayton. New
.! uto, do hereby certify
that the
is a true and correct copy f tbe
passed
by said
resolution
i.iiiluil
b'lind of education and on file in my
oxicial rt cords. Dated this 23rd diiy of
December, 1S1.
Litverne B. Brown,
Clerk of the Board f
Education of Clayton.
Thereupon tlie following resolution
w.is introduced,
RESOLUTION
OF THE
OF
TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF!
-I.AYTON. CALLIN'J AN ELECTION
To VOTE I ON THE ISSUANCE OF
:r,.i00 BONDS OF THE BOARD OF
M'l CATION tF THE VILLAGE OF I
CLArToX.
BE IT IIESOLVED: bv the Board of
r'l
m .l"e. iuit(t i vmriira,
my
ihe State of New Slexlco, being the,
.,
,
..
.
..
.
someumes cai.ea nutoi
"iutrU-- t No. 1 In Union County:
Section 1. That prrsuant to the re- -'
m M of the Board of Education of the'
viIUk. of Cluytuu. a Special Electioa ,
ciuill be held on February 1st, 1S1C, at
ourt House in the village of Clayton.
tweeii the hours of
o'cloik a. m.
"'1 C o'cloik p. m.,'for the purpose of.
iibmtt;ng to the qu:;1S-electors oí'
t'e hool dirt riot, comprlslns tie
we of Clayton and od lilliDil
o;y known as "School District Kol 1
;n Union Count
jill knojn as the
r.wrd of EducaUoa of tbe vlHaee of
Cleyion. the proposition of Issuing iht,
n Kutlable bonds
f aM
out in tbe sum of $33.(00 !n order to
borrow . motif y for the purpose . of
erecting and furnishing a rchool baiM
ing and purchasing s t? therefor with
'.i
divtrlct
Section 2. That the followii.g persons
,re bertl-- appo'.nted to
as Judges

a

tic oimre
--

lUtiKe-ye-

l

lift, and i holdiiig th"
hand, with tlie aw.w--- l
railing tli fdjuf into

we

D. W. Hay don.

otto.

give--

s

ne-w-

at

8

We wcu!d be pie; sed tc
cu tail
same arc let us quote you our rrve s

!'.

iilitiieii!

ii

A. Jas.

H. J. Hammond,

Kir-'"H--

lilt!-- '

dent ar thai li, a
,
and to act as clerks of said election the can fruidf tlie
i
i'ollowing persons:
uiroucii iiie

1915.

The clerk read to the board a communication received from the board of
education, together with a certified
copy of a resolution passed by said
board of education on December 18th,
1015, requesting this board to call a
school bond election. Said resolution
is as follows,
A KESOLVTIOX OF THE BOARD OF
EDl'CATION OF THK VILLA'JE OF
CLrAYTO.V.
KEQI ESTIX' THE B' ARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF
CLAYTON TO CALL AN ELECTION
ON THE SUBJECT OF ISSUING 135.- i('0 BONDS OF THE SCHOOL D1S- TRICT.
BE IT RESOLVED: By the board of
educrllon of the village of Clayton of
the State of New Slexlco, being the
school district sometimes called School
.District No. One in Union county, Ne
Mi xico:
Section 1. That the board of trustees
'f the village of Clayton.be, and here- by Is, requested to call and hold an
election on the 1st day of February.
1916, for the purpose of submitting to
qur.litled electors of til's school
the proposition of Issuing the
negotiable bonds
f nild district la
5.P(0 "n orfler lo borrow
the sum of
money for the purpose of erecting und
lurnisliing a school building und pur- chasing a. site therefor within
said
school district.
Section 2. That the clerk of the
bo:inl of education be. und hereby Is,
nuthoriwd and directed to add her sir- nnture to the notlct of said election In
of the village
nddlt'on to the
clerk.
Section 3. That the boa id of trus- tees of the village of Clayton be, and
hereby Is, requested to appoint.
as

I
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iar tiie MJnneninr
inaTiififiL llf chic'
fur tlie
a firesi
of

per

t:
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Ixx.ill

I'loly

.Mr.
n

H. H- - Ednioiidsou.
Uva. II. Wade.
C. IL Klser.
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Southern Yellow Pine meets every building need. It's
the wood you want to use the wood that gives the greatest
service for the least cost.
Come in and let us show you how much we can save you.
Get our free helps and plans. Don't hesitate to call on us.
It costs nothing to get the benefit of our Bervioe the service
that really Berves.

liT-b-

an

MiH

sVsV.VWYV.VWV.WsW.WWV
I

Wood of Service"

S. M? OslforriTManager

Cr;hr,

Clayton Milling CcmpaDy

alerting.

Southern Yellow Pine

"Am For the

TO rANCLf IT
Boy our Corn Meal.

Of Annual Stockholders

NoUf

you will find our prices very reasonable.
Now! is the time the shrewd buyer is building!
We call especial attention to our large stock of

"The

OUS
HOME
FLO UK
MADE
he Clayton Kill is now mning full time manuiacturing
Thi "C. P." Highest Patent Hard Wheat Flour.
The "Coroca" High Patent Har d Wh' at Flour.
The "PriiCes, Farcy Patent KaK Wheat Flour,
nd while we are making the prices low we guarantee tne
Qu r Seco-- c lo one St ri rd l. 1 1? ' r I ' Ets'era Competirors.
Our guarantee is stamped on each and every sack so you
RUN NO RISK IN BUYING IT
A:k your dealer for Clayton Flour. They are all going

Jones. Clerk.

K.

Might.

--

Attest:

Decide on the one you need most, then build well baild for
future needs as well as the present. It costs less to build big
at first than to build and make additions.
Our stock is particularly attractive as to grades, and

and

Thil Clayton Flour

SEAL.)

If there are many don't try to make them all at once.

-

and tripa Hon Co, Proprietors
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Certain Improvements Are Necessary

tlectrk Lights.

Bath and

Root. Fre.

Axrto
-

dai and sh;ht.
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J. alien Wikolf Hgent,

Clayton, K.

I

M.
V.

.MERCANTILE; GOMPANV.
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EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

QUALITY STORES

IP IT S IN CLAYTON

P St ICE MAULE!
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Begining Monday January 10th and ending January 15th, we will put on
a CLEAN UP SALE on several lots

merchandise. Ve list below

tl seasonLtc

a few of the real bargains wt will have for y u.

Suits and

Ladies and,
Childrens

Coats

Suits and Coats

Men's and Boy's
Mackiraws also

Oüercoats

Off

1- -3

All Mens and
Boy's

1--

All Ladies and

Overcoais to go in
this sale at

G

BOY'S
.

'

Garments $1.70
Garments 2.33
3,:J5
5,00 Garments
6,00 Garments

4.00

MEN'S
$ 8.00 - Garments

Garments
Garments
15.00 Garments
18.00 Garments

10.00
12.50

22.50 Garments
25-0- 0

Garments

8.
10.

-3

off

$2. 5
' 3
50 :

--

-

$5.35
6.70
"8.35"

10.00
12.00
15.00
16.70

'

other knit

such as Auto Hoods

$ 3.35

Men's and

6.
6.70

Boy's

20 per cent
Discount
$ 1.00
1.50

2.00'
3.00
--

4.00
5.00
6.00

$ 6.50 Blankets
-

7.50
9.
10.

off

eff

-3

12.50-

-

$4.35

Blankets
Blankets
Blar.kets
Blanket

5.
6.

6.70
8.35

5.35

PANTS

$.X50 Garments $ I. CO
' 2.50 Garments
1.70
2.35
3.5O Garments
4.5O Garments .3.00
4.00
6.00 Garments
5.00
7.50 Garments
6 70
10.00 Garments
835
12.50 Garments
15.00 Garments 10.00
20.00 Garments 13.35
25.00 Garments 16.70

-3

1-

goods

Knit Caps, etc. at

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

$ 5.00
9.

ats to go at

off

Blankets

All Sweaters and

1-

Children's Suits and

3 off

1

off

3

and

Suits

3

Wool

Sweaters

Mackinaw

Pants
Pants

3.20
4.00
4.80

rwne

$1.25

Articles
Articles
Articles

85c

1.50

Articles

$1.00

2.00

Articles

1.35

Shirts and Drawers

2.50

Articles

1.70

were 35c Garment

3.50

Articles

2.35

5.00

Articles
Articles
Articles

3.50

75c

6

Pants $ .80
Pants - 1.20
Pants
1.60
1
Pants
2.40
Pants

50c

00

7.50

35c
50c

4.00
5.00

One lot of Ladies and
Misses' Sweaters worth vp
to Four Dollars
CHOICE
$1.69

'

1

.

1

1

lot Viiris ana e

Boys Underwear

--

Now 35c Suit

GIRLS

FUR
SETS
HALF
PRICE
I

One

RémembéFo-Clayton's Low Price
Mailers
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Where Everything is Fair and Square

0:mj
Clayton's
Largest Store

